GeoConnect
Mobile assets tracking
and fleet management
Based on GPS positioning and GPRS
wireless communication, our solution
allows you to manage your mobile
assets in real-time from any computer
connected to the Internet.
Our solution ensures you a fast return
on investment, giving you all the
information you need to improve your
business productivity.
GeoConnect software system organizes
data into customizable reports and
graphs to enable you to identify cost
saving
or
income
generating
opportunities.

 Control your fleet activity in the field
 Maximise your vehicules utilization
 Increase your mobile staff efficiency
Track your vehicles
in real-time and display trip history

 Eliminate paper time sheets and time sheet fraud
 Improve driver and content security
 Improve asset loss recovery and prevention
 Document actual routes driven and stops made
 Improve customer service

Display detailed activity reports



Main Features


Instant vision of your fleet status :
vehicles locations and status,
drivers name, speeds, etc.



Real time tracking of one or more
vehicles on a map. Display all trips
for a given date.









Fully customizable daily activity
reports, global reports and
statistical reports. Side-by-side
comparison of serveral vehicles.
Create zones,
geo-fences.

corridors



Be instantly alerted in case of
abnormal behavior.



Locate quickly
available worker.



View Tachograph real-time status,
and daily, weekly or monthly
reports.

Jobs planning and transimission to
mobile employees. View of each job
status in real-time.

nearest



Export reports and data in PDF,
Word, Excel and GIS format.
Import your own data in the
system.



Receive
email
reports
automatically, daily, weekly or
monthly.



Integration with third party
software applications.
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Exchange text messages with
drivers and send directions.
On-board navigation.
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Check your vehicles status at a glance

Find closest vehicles to a location

GeoConnect is designed for a wide
range of assets :

. Cars
. Small trucks, motor trucks
. Motor coaches, buses
. Construction machines and vehicles
. Trailers, tractor-trailers
. Containers, cargo
. Boats, ships
. Isolated workers,
. Etc.

Industry sector :

. Freight, distribution and logistics
. Courrier and express services
. Passenger transportation
. Building services
. Local goverment
. Car rental
. Emergency services
. Distance monitoring and patrol
. Customs, transit tracking
. Etc.

Detailed worldwide fast mapping
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